Trinity Primary School
P4 Weekly Bulletin
Date: 28.9.18.

Class: P4M, P4S and P4G
This week's Trinity Superstars from P4 are:

P4M
Joe

Chiara

P4G
Chisanu

Rafi

Shailesh

Ben

P4S

This Week

Next Week

This week we continued our Drip, Drip, Drip topic. We made

Our Trinity Chickens arrive next week! Please follow our

spinners to show our understanding of the water cycle and carried

updates @ChickensTrinity via twitter to see our feed

out experiments to investigate evaporation and condensation.

which is maintained by the Trinity Leaders. Each year

In literacy, we created Higher Order Thinking (HOT) questions

group will be in charge of feeding and watering the

about evaporation and condensation to quiz our classmates. We
continued working in our reading groups and retold our stories in a
comic strip. We have been working on the /l/ sound in spelling. All
pupils have a spelling pyramid in their homelearning jotter to

chickens and cleaning the coop on a rotation. If you are
interested in helping to look after the chickens please
sign up on the doodle poll https://doodle.com/poll/
k4gnqk6cm8uax373
P4s will be in charge of marketing and selling the eggs

practice.

We learned to play the G chord on the ukulele and played and sang

that the chickens lay.

the song 'B I N G O' using the G and F chord on the ukulele.
We have used our knowledge of fractions to describe the volume of
containers such as 1 litre and a half. We have continued to practice
the 2, 5, 10, 3, 4 and 6 times tables.

Ukulele is on Wednesday. If you have your own

In French, we have been learning weather vocabulary and

ukulele at home, you are welcome to bring it in

practicing this by playing online games and discussing the

on Wednesday. The ukulele teachers will tune it

weather each morning.

for you.

Craighall and Argyll had their first Trinity Together of the year
this week which focussed on sustainability.

Swimming for P4M - please remember to bring a

We enjoyed our basketball taster session. We learned to

swim suit, towel, a swimming cap and packed

dribble with the ball in alternate hands and learned to

lunch on Wednesday.

shoot a basket. Lots of pupils are now keen to sign up to
the Active Schools Club running on Mondays at 3:15pm

Please note that this bulletin is available to view online at the Trinity Primary School website: trinity-pri.com
It can also be viewed through the window of the P4M classroom, which is on the ground floor of the chalet.

